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Tantrum Youth Arts Co-op Ltd 
PO Box 2014 Dangar NSW 2309 
Ph: 02 4929 7279 
E: info@tantrum.org.au 

 

 

14 October 2021 

 

To whom it may concern: 

Re: Supporting Statement for Alexandra Rose Mangano 

 

I’m thrilled to write in support of AAlleexxaannddrraa  RRoossee  MMaannggaannoo’’ss submission to the Kickstarter 

Challenge. I am the Executive Director at TTaannttrruumm  YYoouutthh  AArrttss  ((TTaannttrruumm)), the leading arts 

organisation in the Hunter region of NSW working with young and emerging artists. In my role with 

Tantrum I’ve had the immense pleasure of working with Alexandra Rose (Alex) and bearing witness 

to the drive, dedication and creativity she demonstrates in all things she tackles. 

Alex has been involved in numerous Tantrum creative projects over the past 7+ years, including 

being selected as one of our 22001199  TTrraajjeeccttoorryy  RReessiiddeennccyy  AArrttiissttss. This program provided studio space, 

professional mentoring and support to Alex over a three-month period to enable her to develop a 

new immersive theatre work. Alex took this opportunity to fuse her passion for performance with 

her lived experience of chronic illness and created a poignant work that challenged audiences to 

‘walk a mile’ in the shoes of those living with an invisible disability. Her multi-disciplinary approach 

to this project, combining film, live performance and interactive games was unique and showcased 

her diverse skills as an artist. This opportunity also demonstrated Alex’s strong creative leadership 

skills and ability to manage projects effectively. She collaborated with a team of artists and 

performers, managing all aspects of the development and presentation of the work independently 

and with great success. 

For the past two years, Alex has worked with Tantrum as an integral part of our WWoorrkksshhooppss Team – 

helping to deliver Tantrum’s suite of creative workshops for young people aged 5-18. Her 

exceptional rapport with children and young people makes her a perfect fit in this role. I know that 

Alex has an intense passion for inspiring and empowering young people and this is at the heart of 

her impressive JJaacckk  tthhee  SSiillllyy--YYaakk project. 

I commend her submission to the Kickstarter Challenge and hope that you will support this exciting 

initiative by an inspiring and driven young woman. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

Tamara Gazzard 

 

 

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  DDiirreeccttoorr  

TTaannttrruumm  YYoouutthh  AArrttss 

 



 

 

Letter of Support 
Alex Mangano 

 
 
 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
 
 
My name is Paul Grabovac, I am the Hospital Program Manager for the Starlight Children’s 
Foundation here in NSW. I have had the pleasure of engaging Alex in providing positive distraction 
and fun for seriously ill children in hospital through book readings and child led Q&A sessions 
centered around her book ‘Silly-Yak’. 
 
Not only did Alex conduct herself professionally, with children and families all enjoying her stories 
and insights. But to offer her time and copies of her book pro bono to all our Starlight Express 
Rooms around Australia was generous and speaks to Alex’s ethics and moral compass. 
 
I support Alex and application to increase the awareness and brand of “Jack the Silly-Yak’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kind regards. 
 
 
 
Paul Grabovac 



From: Rachel Mallaby RMallaby@lakemac.nsw.gov.au
Subject: RE: Support quote for a grant

Date: 8 October 2021 at 9:57 am
To: Alexandra Mangano roar@chasinglionsdramaadventures.com
Cc: Kirrily Anderson kdanderson@lakemac.nsw.gov.au

Hi Alex,
 
Happy to provide a supporting statement (below). Wishing you all the best on your grant
application
 
Cheers
Rachel
 
 
Supporting statement
 
Lake Mac Arts, Culture and Tourism has worked with Alexandra to present Jack the Silly
Yak sessions for parents and children.
 
Alexandra is charismatic, engaging and understands her audience. Her book, and
sessions discuss an important topic, in a fun, interactive and accessible manner.
 Through her sessions she enables children to gain a greater understanding of the world
around them, whilst capturing the spirit , energy and fun of life and learning through
reading, craft and song.  She puts the fun into reading and learning about embracing
our differences and accepting the qualities and limitations of others.
 
Alexandra is professional, reliable, and talented. It has been a pleasure to work with her
and we look forward to continuing the relationship into the future.
 
Rachel Mallaby 

Children's and Youth Officer

T 02 4921 0367 M 0411 080 919
E RMallaby@lakemac.nsw.gov.au
library.lakemac.com.au

 
From: Alexandra Mangano <roar@chasinglionsdramaadventures.com> 
Sent: Thursday, 7 October 2021 2:57 PM
To: Kirrily Anderson <kdanderson@lakemac.nsw.gov.au>; Rachel Mallaby
<RMallaby@lakemac.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: Support quote for a grant
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organisation. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

 

Hello Kirrily and Rachel
 
Thank you so much for passing my information onto the surrounding library groups I am
in conversations with Port Stephens and Maitland about events!
 
I have a favour to ask, and please don't feel obligated. I am applying for a grant
(Kickstarter Challenge)  to help boost my 'Jack the Silly-Yak' Brand, events and content
to bring it to the next level. The application asks for a supporting document and I was
hoping to fill it up with previous experience along with some statements from those I

From: Clare Irvine clare.irvine@newcastle.edu.au
Subject: Supporting Statement for Alexandra Mangano

Date: 14 October 2021 at 11:01 am
To: roar@chasinglionsdramaadventures.com

To whom it may concern, 

I have had the pleasure of teaching and working with Alexandra whilst she was an undergraduate student at the University of Newcastle.  We

nominated Alex for the Jessie Reid Dyce Memorical Prize in Drama in 2019 for her outstanding contribution to the arts community in the

Hunter and Newcastle Region.  Alex was nominated due to her ongoing commitment to and passion for taking and advancing her skills

through the establishment of her own drama-based business, her performance work with the Starlight Foundation and her professional work

with Tantrum Youth Arts.  Alexandra's work at University was exceptional: she is a talented creative with outstanding creative thinking.  I fully

support her application for the Kickstarter Challenge and would be happy to talk to her application further.

Kind Regards,

Clare   

 
Dr Clare Irvine | Lecturer
College of Humanities & Social Futures | School of Creative Industries

M: +61 (0)431 389 942

E: Clare.Irvine@newcastle.edu.au

W: https://www.newcastle.edu.au/profile/clare-irvine

The University of Newcastle
Hunter St & Auckland St, Newcastle NSW 2300

Top 200 University in the world by QS World University Rankings 2021
I acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land in which the University resides and pay my respect to
Elders past, present and emerging.
I extend this acknowledgement to the Worimi and Awabakal people of the land in which the Newcastle City
campus resides and which I work.
CRICOS Provider 00109J



                    Being a creator and artist, I have many

different skills. Love learning new things and am quick

at it.

I am accomplished in the creative arts, known and

trusted artist in Newcastle and Hunter Region

Have Coeliac Disease and did as a young person

Work with young people in different areas, hospital and

arts. 

Connections with local council groups and communities

                      I am working solo on this project,

I cannot full fill every need of this project to the

level it deserves to create exposure

Living with health conditions which may flare up

Current lack of time due to other commitments

which I love and do create income

                    Invisible Diseases like Coeliac

Disease becoming more common.

Families and young people feeling disconnected

due to pandemic and will be looking for new

ways to reconnect and have fun.

Wellbeing learning through creativity in young

people is considered highly effective 

                Pandemic impacting arts community,

shows and touring

Free information out there about health 

 

Jack the Silly-Yak will become a known and loved

Aussie brand and resource for entertainment and

education within Australian homes. 

Grow to have an extensive range of kids books

highlighting various invisible diseases enabling

confidence, education and creativity and

inclusivity in kids. 

A TV show on a streaming platform or public TV

network where Jack, Alex and Friends can explore

different diseases, creativity and inclusivity.

A product line of travel, kitchen equipment and

toys all designed to make the lives of kids and

families living with chronic disease easier and

more fun! 

 

Connect and help young people and their families

living with invisible chronic diseases so they feel

less isolated in the experience and more

supported by the wider community.

Provide understanding that kids with illness  don't

have to be defined by their health.

Provide a fun and trusted brand for young people

and families to come to for advise, support ,

education and of course fun!

Enable creative youth in regional areas purpose,

employment while building community and

exposure.

I am immersed in my creative and health

community and therefore use my skills and

experience to maximise the impact on reducing

isolation, increasing wellbeing and raising

awareness and building community.   

Being accomplished in the arts and health, along

with an innate capability to adapt my creative

ideas, I can counteract the risk of the pandemic

and competition by using my experienced creative

practice and trustworthy community 

Applying for funding and support will enable me

to swiftly build a specialised team to support my

business growth and success. This will provide

targeted exposure, connectivity, expert advice and

the funds to build a strong Silly-Yak foundation.

I have a trusted medical team who continue to

keep my health in a great place, I am in regular

contact and we work well together.

Strategic SWOT Actions

Goal

Purpose

Strengths

How are you going to use the strengths you have identified

to maximise your opportunities?

How will you use your strengths to counteract your threats?

What will you put in place  to support your weaknesses so

you can maximise your opportunities?

What will you put in place to support you weaknesses so

they don't marry up to your threats?

Vision to Strategy

Jack

the

SILLY-YAK

Weaknesses :

Opportunities:

Threats:

Maintaining strong relationships with my

community to help and minimise the effects of the

pandemic on events and product launches.

Key Partners Key Activities

Key Resources

Value Proposition

Customer Relationships

Channels

Customer Segments

Cost Structure Revenue Streams

- Newcastle and the

Hunter Region Libraries

and Councils

- Business Centre

Local Markets, Olive Tree,

- Art Festivals - Fringe

Festival, Crack Festival,

Micro

- Indie Seasons

- Newcastle Theatre

Company

-Starlight Children's

Foundation

-JHCH

-Dr Scott Nightingale

-Socials posting

-Networking, planning

-Interactive Theatre Events

-Online Craft activities

-Original Music

-Creating

-Business Mentor meetings

-Website, Social Media

platforms, Facebook 

-Groups.

-Design and Editing Software

-Office tech

-Performance equipment

-Sustainable Packaging

-Me and the Team

Adults wanting to support x

kids with chronic illness

- Parents/carers of sick kids

-Schools 

- Organisations

- Allied health services 

- Specialists

- Medical outlets 

Consumer :

Kids living with chronic

illness

Kids wanting to empathise

with sick kids 

-Live interactive events 

-Online  kids show

-Social media

-Print media 

-Retail outlets 

-Spotify with original music 

-Interactive Theatre Events

-Information, lived experience

-Online Craft activities

-Original Music

-Silly-Yak Book

-I'm a Silly-Yak Card

-Book Mark

-Key note speaker

-Website - Domain + Membership

-Production & Postage and Packaging of products

-Markets and Event Fees, travel

-Activity packs

-Time to create, design, marketing and administration duties

-Silly-Yak Books

-Events

-Merchandise

-Public speaking

-Subsequent books and merchandise 

-Strong focus on building

community

-Encouraging subscription

and ongoing interaction

-Creating a supportive

movement encouraging

inclusion and education

around invisible illness 

Business Model Canvas

Jack

the
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